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Ri.zsstnto. Viene illustrara la fauna a Conodonti ritrovata in tre sezioni di dettaglio rilevate nella
successione del Triassico inferiore affiorante in Dolpo (Nepal) nell'area Tarap-Atali. Nonostante Ia raccolta di
campioni di piccole dimensioni ed in numero limitato, dovuto a motivi logistici, i risultati ottenuti sono
molto interessanti. Combinando le faune delle tre sezioni è stato possibile individuare una successione di
evenri che ricopre quasi per intero lo Scitico e parte dell'Anisico inferiore. Nell'insieme sono state individuate
11 associazioni che si estendono dalla base del Dineriano (Scitico) al Bitinico inferiore (Anisico).
Absnact. In the present paper, rhe conodont fauna from three detailed sections surveyed in the Lower
Triassic sequence of Central Dolpo, Nepal (Tarap-Atali area) is illustrated. Combining faunas from the three
sections, it was possible to recognize a succession of faunal events that covers most of the Scythian rnd the
Lower Anisian. In the whole, 11 faunas have been recognized and discussed.
Introduction.
During the summer of 1990, the author and A. Tintori and E. Garzant| Depart-
ment of Earth Sciences, Universiry of Milano, under the aegis of EV-K2-CNR, had the
opportunity to visit and study the sedimentary sequence of Central Dolpo, Tatap-
Atali area (t) (Eig. t).
Dolpo and the slrrrounding areas were studied in the past by Fuchs, who pro-
duced very good geologic maps (nez, slz). Macrofaunas from the region were
srudied by Vaterhouse (1966, 1926), preliminary data on microfaunas (foraminifers,
osrracodes, but mostly conodonts) were reported in Fuchs & Mostler (1969). Kozur &
- Dipartimento di Scienze della Terra dell' Università degli Studi di Milano - EV-K2-CNR, via Mangia-
galli 34, 20133 Milano, Italy.
(1) In the presenr paper toponomy stated by Survey of India and used by Fuchs (1967, 1977) in his
geological maps is adopted: Tarap) local name Do; Atali) local name Tok-Khyu. Further, two Italian words
are used in connection with Atali: Campo) campsite; Alta) high, being the sequence at 4870 m a.s.l. and
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Fig' 1 - Index-map of the investigated area in Central Dolpo, Nepal. Asterisks with numbers indicate mea-
sured stratigraphic sections referred to in the rext. 1*) Tarap section; 2*) Atali Campo secrion; 3*)
Atali Alra section.
Mostler (trz:) described the conodont fauna from Mukut-Tukot. area, Dhaula Himal,
having worked on material received from Fuchs. Recently, Clark & Hatleberg (trt:)
and Hatleberg & Clark (tla+) refer the conodont faunas and biofacies from the Lower
Triassic of rhakkhola (Nepal) and make comparisons with svalbard.
. 
In the present paper, the Lower Triassic sequence from the Tarap-Atali area has
been particularly investigated by means of conodonts.
Lithology.
The Lower Triassic sequence of central Dolpo is represented by the Tamba
Kurkur Formation, a characteristic carbonate unit that has been recognized also in
zanskar,India (Baud et al., 1984; Gaetani et al., 19g6; Fuchs, 19gz), Thakkhola and
Ma.rang (Nepal) areas (Fuchs,1967,1972; Fuchs et al., 19gg; Bordet et al., tlzt). This
unit shows slighdy different lithologic succession in the Tarap and Atali areas, where
our research has been concentrated in the 1990s.
At Tarap (Fig. 2), the formation consisrs of: 1) a lower parr (z.eo m thick)
characferized by grey, orange-weathering limestone (mudstone-wackestone) in 1-10 cm
thick beds amalgamated or with thin shaly interlayers, nodular at the basé (up to 0.53
cm) then in planar beds (z.oz m) resting on the black shales of the upper thini chu
Formation.
At Atali, the Tamba Kurkur Formation, which has been srudied in two different
sections (Atali campo, Fig. 3; Atali Alta, Fig. 4) consists of: 1) planar black, yellow-
weathering marly limestones in 3-10 cm thick beds, otr.-"iy rich in ammonires,
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up ro 3.10 m, resring on the black shales of the upper Thini Chu Formation (total
thickness 1.90 m, Atali Campo; 4.55 m, Atali Alta); 2) black shales (t6 m, Atali
Campo; 22 m, Atali Alta); 3) planar black, yellow-weathering limestones (:-ro cm
thick beds) with thin marly intercalations followed by S.y, planar, laminated lime-
stones (mudstone-wackestone) (S-ZO cm thick bed$ and higher up, thicker (tO-tS cm)
marly interlayers (5.50 m, Atali Campo; 6.20 m, Atali Alta). Toward the top, am-
monites and bivalves can be present.
The Mukut Limestone (dark grey to black shales, with subordinate dark grey
limesrones, and marly limestones in 20-30 cm thick planar beds) follows in both areas.
The boundary with the underlying Thini Chu Formation, whose upper Part
closely resembles the Kuling Formation of Zanskar, is sharp and is marked by the
appearance of carbonates. In the Atali Campo section, dolomitic sandstone (5 cm thick
planar bed) is present at the base of the Tamba Kurkur Formation. The upper bound-
ary with the Mukut Limestone is transitional for some (Z-:) meters and was placed
where pelitic intercalations become continuously very thick.
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Fig. 2 - Tarap seoion with samples' location. \fhite areas in the lithostratigraphic column represent black















The Tamba Kurkur Formation represents pelagic sedimentation with minor ter-
rigenous inputs at the base, which become more numerous and conspicuous in the
middle-upper parr.
The Tamba Kurkur Formation, as already pointed out, has been studied in three
detailed sections: Tarap, Atali Campo and Atali Alta (Fig. 2, 3, 4). Conodont samples
were not too big or numerous, mostly for logistic reasons and because we lacked
porters. Nevertheless, good tools resulted from combining collections from the three
sections.
Very important ammonoid horizons have also been found. A first and coarse
determination of these ammonoid faunas has been done by A. Tintori and preliminary
data on our 1990s research were presented as a poster at the 6th Himalaya-Karakorum-
Tibet \florkshop, in Aurins en oisans, Grenoble, March 1991. Although further and
detailed studies on this ammonoid fauna will be done in the future, determinations
presented at Grenoble Meeting will be assumed in the presenr paper. In discussing our
conodont faunas, zonations of sweet (tezo a, b; 19gg), sweet et al. (trzt), solien
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Fig. 3 - Atali Campo section with samples' location; on the right side, enlargement of the lower parr.
\flhite and black areas in the lithostratigraphic column represent black shales. The secrion is ioca-
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(1979), Matsuda (trss), Sweet & Bergstróm (trse) are taken into account.
The conodont faunas represented document the following main events, from
earliest to latest:
1) NeoEatbodus kurnmeli fauna. This is the oldest conodont fauna recognized,
present only in Atali Campo section (AD 39 A), at 1.30 m from the base of the
Tamba Kurkur Formation, the sample from the base (AD 38) was barren of condonts.
N. kummeli represents a monospecific fauna, not rich but consisting of well-developed
specimens. N. kummeli is confined to the Early Dienerian. Sweet (tras) refers N. kum-
meli tlll the lower part of his Milleri Zone (early Mid-Smithian).
Remarks. Sweet (llzo b, p. 215) defined the N. kummeli Zone on the range of
N. kummeli yielded from " Gyonites-bearíng limestones in the basal part of the Mit-
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Fig. 4 - Atali Alta section with samples' location. \7hite and black arex in the lithostratigraphic column
represenr black shales. The section is located toward the head of the first river valley, on the left
going from Atali to NW, at 4870 m a.s.l. L. Smithian (1): according to Sweet (1988) the age of the
fauna from Sample AD 74 should be Mid-Smithian.
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Tab. 1 - Conodont distribution, frequence and ammonites occurrence at Tarap, Atali Campo and Atali Alta
sections (Central Dolpo, Nepal).
the N. kummeli Zone "the first distinctively Triassic conodont species appear, and
they set the pattern by which we recognize subsequent Lower Triassic zones in \fest
Pakistan". Subsequently, Sweer (tlll, in ziegler Ed.) reported as age and range of N.
hummeli "Early Triassic: ? upper Griesbachian; Lower Dienerian (approximately
candidus Zone in ammonoid chronology). Conodont zonatíoni ? Neogondolella carirata
Zone; N. b,ummeli Zone (Sweet, l97o b; Sweer er al., l97l)" . He also reporrs N. kum-
meli-presence in Spiti District (India) where also Bhatt & Joshi (1928) and Bhatt et al.(tlsta) describe the presence of N. kummeli in the Ophiceras beds of the Spiti River
section. The species has been recognized also in British Columbia (Mosher, 1973), ín
southern Idaho and northwestern Utah (Paull, lg82), in central Nevada (Poole & Var-
dlaw, 1978). In North America, according to coliinson & Hasenmueller (tlzs) and
particularly according to Paull (trsz) as N. kummeli "occurs infrequently", their zone
2 - Neospathodus kummeli is represented by "the range of Neogondolella carirata above
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Tab. 2 - Conodont faunas, their distributions and ages in the Tarap, Atali Campo and Atali Alta sections
(Central Dolpo, Nepal). L. Smithian (1): according to Sweet (1988) the age of this fauna (Sample
AD 74) should be Mid-Smithian.
Kashmir (India) and Thakkhola (Nepal) in Lower Triassic limestone samples.
2) Gondolella carirau fauna. This fauna, almost monospecific, is represented
only in sample AD 39 B, Atali Campo section, where also Ckraia aurita (Hauer)
occurs. It consists of several representatives of G. carinata, either with large or narrow
platform, and few ramiform elements.
3) Gondolella carinatq Neospathodus dienerL N. cristagalli" N. pakistanerxas fauna.
This assemblage is characterized by the occurrence of a few representatives of Gon-
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dolella carinata' numerous specimens or N. crisagalli, and fewer specimens of N.
dieneri and N. pakistanensk.
Remarks. This assemblage is present only in samples AD 40, Atali campo sec-
tion and AD 20, Atali Alta secrion. In sample AD 40 also Hemiprionita typus
(\7aagen, 1895) and Proprychites sp. are presenr and in sample AD zo clypeoceras
yudishthira (Diener, 1897),Gyronitafrequens \(aagen, 1895 and Proptychita sp. occur.
According to Guex (1978) the base of the Gyonita frequens Zone is the base of
the Nammalian.
Gondolella carinata has a world wide distribution and a long range being present
from the Latest Permian up into Dienerian. Clark (1959), in North America, refers G.
carinata also in the Meekocsras beds of Nevada. According ro Sweer et al. (tllt) and
Matsuda (trss) our fauna 3) seems ro be correlatable to the iower part of the N.
dieneú Zone (base of late Early Dienerian). Infact both authors refer the latest occur-
rence of G. carinaa in the lower part of N. dieneri Zone, immediately above the
disappearance of N. kummeli. According to sweet & Bergstróm (1986), our faunas 1, 2,
3) are represented in their Kummeli-Cristagalli Zone, which should embrace zones 3,
4, 5) of Sweet (tlzob) and Sweet et al. (tltt).
4) Neospathodus dieneri, N. cristagalli, N. pakisunensis fauna. This assemblage is
mostly dominated by N. díeneri and N. tixagalli while N. pakistanensis is present with
few specirnens. The whole fauna is characterized by very massive elements and by
contrast with the fauna described by Sweet (tlzo b). N. cistagal/l is always more
frcquent than N. dienei.
Remarks. This fauna seems to correspond to the interval represented by the
Pakistanensis zone of sweet (1920 b), Sweer et a|. (r97r) and Sweet & Bergstróm
(1986). On the absence of Gondolella nepalensis, described by Fuchs, \fidder Ec Tulad-
har (tlss) in Manang area occurring with the above-mentioned Neospathodus species,
this fauna seems confined to the lower part of the N. pakistanensis Zone of Matsuda
(1985) and thus to the Late Dienerian.
The assernblage occurs in samples AD zo A, AD 77, AD 72, Atali Alta section.
In sample AD z0 A, Konincleita brffii Spath, 1930 and Submeekoceras mushbachanum(\lhite, 1879) are present, while in sample AD 7r Hemiprionita typus (vaagen, 1895)
and Meekoceras joharense Krafft, 1909 occur.
5) Neospatbodus waageni, N. pakistanensis fauna. This assemblage is characterized
by the presence of several N. waageni and rarer specimens of N. pakistanensis; N.
dieneri and N. cristagalli are very rare. According to Sweet et at. (l.llt), Matsuda (tlss)
and Sweet (tras) an Early Smithian age can be inferred. This assemblage exrends from
sample AD 11 to AD 73,Tarap section; AD 75, AD 76, Atali Campo secrion.
6) Neospathodus waageni, N. pakistanensis, N. consentativus fauna. This fauna is
mostly represented by a rich population of Neospathodus waageni with few typical N.
consen)atiaus. According to Sweet et a|. (llZt), this association corresponds to the
middle portion of the "Meeh.oceras" interval in Nevada and thus to Middle Smithian.
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Matsuda (11t5) refers this fauna to the Early Smithian. Considering Sweet (1988),
fauna 6) seems to coincide with his upper \laageníZone. It is present in samples AD
14, AD 15, AD 76,Tarap secrion.
7) NeoEatbodus waageni fauna. It is a monospecific fauna characterized by speci-
mens that are not well preserved, but are very massive. It occurs in samples AD 77,
AD 18, AD 19, Tarap section; AD 73, Atali Alta section.
8) Gon^dolella milleri, G. a{f . elongat4 G. mosheri, NeoEathodus waageni fauna. It
is a characteristic fauna (limited to sample AD 74, Atali Alta section), with very abun-
dant representatives of the previously mentioned species of the genus Gondolella. G.
milleri and G. moshsri are the most abundant species, while G. aff . elongata is present
only with few specimens. N. waagenialthough with several units, is less frequent than
in lower stratigraphic samples. This assemblage is of Late Smithian age according to
Sweet et aI. (tlzt), Matsuda (1985), Collinson 8r Hasenmueller (tlzs). In the scheme
of Sweet (tlss), a Milleri Zone defined by "first appearance of the name-giver...up-
ward to the first appearances of Neoryathodus triangularu (Bender) and Neogondolella
jubata Sweet" is regarded as Mid-Smithian. In the same sample Anasibirites kingianus
Waagen, 1895 and Flemingita sp. are also present.
Remarks. Our faunas 5-6-7-8) are characterizedby the occurrence of very numer-
ous representatives of Neospathodus waageni at first with few representatives of N.
dieneri, N. aistagalli and N. lnkLstanensis (5), then vrith few representatives of N.
pakistanensis and N. consen)atiaus (e), or without other species (Z), next along with
Gondolella milleri, G. mosberi, G. aff. elongata (S). Sweet (1970 b) defined aN. waageni
Zone on the range of N. waageni, "approximately coextensive with the Smithian stage
of Tozer (1965)". Subsequently, Sweer et al. (tllt) divided this time-interval, on rhe
base of material from Nevada, into three zones (Zone 7 - Parachirognathus-Fumishius
Zone; Zone 8 - Neospatbodus conseraativus Zone; Zone 9 - Neogondolella milleri Zone).
Paull (tlsz) reinstated the N. waageniZone of Sweet (tlzo b), considering some zones
described by other authors (Sweet et a1.,7971; Collinson 8. Flasenmueller, 1928; Clark
et aI., 1979; Solien, 1979) as subzones. She identified four subzones (Carr & Paull,
1983). Sweet & Bergstróm (1986) state a \Taageni Zone defined between the first oc-
currence of. N. waagenl and that of Gondolella milleri that includes "the lower part of
Sweet et al.'s (tfzt) Paracbirogrwthus-Furnisbius Zone, Collinson & Hasenmueller's
(1978) Fumishius tisenatws Zone, Solien's (1979) Furnishius Zone and at least subzone
A of Carr 8r Paull's (toss) Zone 4", thus this zone should correspond to Early
Smithian. Further, they propose a Milleri Zone between the first occurrences of G.
milleri and N. triangularis that "would embrace the Conservativus and Milieri Zones
of Sweet et aI. (tltt)". According to Sweet (tfss), his Waageni and Milleri Zones
represent Early and Mid-Smithian.
9) Neoryathodus bomeri, Gondolella timorensis fauna. This assernblage, present
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and rypical N. homeri and very rare and immature Gondolella ti.morensis. The occur-
rence of N. homeri along with prirnitive specimens of G. timorensr.s points to a Latest
Spathian/Early Aegean age for this association.
fi) Gondolelk timorensis fauna. The presence of this monospecific fauna (AD 21,
Tarap section) characterízed by evolved G. timorensis at 14 m from the base of the
Mukut Limestone suggests an Early Aegean age (Nicora, 1977).
ll) Gondolella'rqale, G. bulgarira fauna. Several specimens of G. regale, at all
growth srages are present along with characteristic G. bulgarica, less frequent. The
occurrence of well-developed G. regale, along with G. bulgarica at 2O.OO m from the
base of the Mukut Limestone (Atali Campo section, AD 80) marks the Early Bithy-
nian.
Conclusions.
The conodonr fauna from the Tamba Kurkur Formation of the Tarap-Atali area
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Tab. 4 - Correlations of biozones plotted vs. stages (after Sweet 8r Bergstróm, 1986; Matsuda, 1985).
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after the Griesbachian as also pointed out by Fuchs et al. (tfSA) in the Manang area.
In Zanskar it was deposited in the Griesbachian (Nicora et aL, 7984; Gaetani et al.,
1986), as its base is characterized by the presence of Hindeodus rypicalis along with
Gondolella cariruta.
On the analysis of the above-mentioned conodont fauna some remarks can be made:
t) in the Atali Campo secrion, the first conodont fauna, characterized by N.
kummeli (AD 39 A), is 1.30 m above the base of the formation. A sample from the
base (AD 38) was barren of conodonts, so these 1.30 m could represent Dienerian or
even Griesbachian:
2) in the Atali Alta section, where assemblage 1) was not found, the base of the
formation is somewhat disrurbed tectonically, so the first layers may be missing;
3) at Tarap, where apparently no tectonic events deformed the sequence, at least
at Thini Chu/Tamba Kurkur boundary, the first carbonate layer yielded a fauna with
badly preserved N. dieneri and N. cristagalli. N. dieneri along with N. crisagalli' N.
pakistanensis and N. waagmi are definitely present 25 cm from the base of the Tamba
Kurkur Fm. (AD 12).
Considering these facts, deposition of the Tamba Kurkur Formation occurred at
slightly different times: Early Dienerian at Atali Campo and Atali Alta, Early
Smithian atTarap.
Systematic paleo ntology
Complete synonymies, descriptions and occurrences for all the species of this
study are readily available in Sweet (t97o a, b), Sweet et al. (tlzt), Kuzur 8r Mostler
(1976), Goel (tszz), Solien (uzr), Matsuda (1982, 1983). Because most of the species
are very well known, only remarks are presented. SEM photomicrographs of each
species recovered are included inPl.24-27. Material figured and described is retained
at the Department of Earth Sciences, Geology and Paleontology Section, Univ'rsity of
Milano, Via Mangiagalli :+, Milano, Italy.
Genus NeoEathodus Mosher, 1968
Type-species: Spathognathodus crisagalli Huckiede, 1958
Neospathodus cristagalli (Huckriede, 1958)
P1.25, fig. s,7-11; Pl. 26,frg.4
1958 Sparhognatltotlus c.risagalli Huckriede, p. 161, pl. 10, fig. 14, 15 (non 10-13, 18a, 18b : N. diener).
l97o a Neospathodus ristagalli - Sweet, p. 9, pl. 1, fig. 18, 21.
l97O b Neospatlsodus risagalli - Sweet, p. 246, pl. 1, fig. 14, 15.
1971 Neospaùtodrs crisagalli - Sweet et al., pI.1, fig. 13.
1973 Neospathodus risragalli - Mosher, p. 170, pl. 20, fig. 4.
1973 Neospathodus cristagalli - Sweet in Zíegler, p.169, pl. 1, fig. 14.
1982 Neospatltodus dstagalk - Ma*uda, p. 92, pl. 3, ftg. 1-12.
1985 Neospathodus cristagalli - Matsuda, pl. 1, fig. 6.
z)l
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Remarks. Our specimens fit perfectly with those described by Sweet (1970 a, b)
and Matsuda (1982). Also in our material, as in Sweet's material, some mature speci-
mens present midlateral rib very well developed, so protruded to form a narrow plat-
form. In our collection from central Dolpo, N. crisagalli, represented by a wide popu-
lation, occurs with less abundant N. dirneri. The two species are represented by a large
population with all grosfth stages. Juvenile representatives of N. cristagalli resemble N.
dieneri, but we distinguish the former from the latter on the following characters: 1)
N. risugalli is longer, with a longer anterior process characterized by 6-7 denticles; 2)
midlateral ribs is more prominent, also at juvenile grovith stage; 3) basal caviry is
more elongated and elliptical in shape.
Range. According ro Sweer (tlzo a, b), Sweet et al. (Illt), NeoEathodus
cristagalli is confined to Late Dienerian. Matsuda (uss) refers N. tirtagalli-range from
Late Dienerian to Early Smithian. Sweet 8r Bergstròm (rrao) refer N. crisagalli from
the Kummeli-cristagalli zone up into the Milleri Zone (Late Dienerian-upper
Smithian).
Occurrence. Samples AD 11, AD 72, AD 13, Tarap section; AD 40, AD 75, AD
76, Atali Campo section; AD 70, AD ZO A, AD 7I, AD 72, Atalí Alta section.
Neospathodus conservativus (Muller, L956)
Pl. 26, fis. 5
1956 Ctmognath* consewativa Muller, p. 821, pl. 95, fig. 25-27.
1971 Neospathod*s consensatizttts - Sweet et al., pl. t, fig. 6; pl. 2, fig. Zl, 23, 24.
1973 Neospathodrs consmativus - Sweet in Ziegler, p. 167, pl. 1, fig.3.
7979 Neospathodus consentatious - Solien, p. 303, pl. 3, frg. 5,6.
1984 Neospathodus consmarioas - Dagis, p. 28, pl. 5, fig. 8.
1985 Neospathodas conseroatittrls - Matsuda, pl. l, fig. 2J-25.
Remarks. \7e attribute to this species few elements almost straight with basal
margin folded and turned upward beneath the posterior third. Denticles are fused for
most of their length and posteriorly inclined. Basal caviry enlarges and expandes in
lozlnge shape.
Range. The species is characteristic of Middle-Late Smithian (Sweet et aI., 7971;
Solien, 1929; Matsuda, 1985), Late Smithian (Sweet 8r Bergstróm, 1986).
Occurrence. Samples AD 14, AD 15, AD 16, Tarap section.
Neospathodus dieneri Sweet, 1920
Pl. 2s, fig. 1-4, 6
1958 Spatognarhodus cristagalli Huckiede, p. 161, pl. 10, fig. 10-13, 18a, 18b (non 14, 15).
197Q a Neospathodus dieneri Sweer, p. 9, pl. l, fig. 17.
1970 b Neosparhodas dienri - Sweet, p. 249, pl. t, fig. 1, 4.1971 Neospathodrs dieneri - Sweet er al., pl. 1, fig. 23.1973 Neosparltodus dieneri - McTavish, p. 293, pl. Z, fig. 3, 6.1973 Neospathod.rn dienri - Mosher, p. 171, pl.20, fig.2.
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1973 Neospathodus dimri - Sweet in Ziegler, p. 171, pl. 1, fig. 13.
1977 Neospathodus dinri - Goel, p. 1093, pl, 1, fig. 13.
1982 Neospathodas dimeri - Matsuda, p. 90, pl. 2, fig. 1-11.
1984 Neospatltodus dienei - Dagis, p. 27 , pl. 6, frg. 4-7.
1985 Neospathodus dieneri - Maruda, pl. 1, fig. 5.
Remarks. $(/e recognize several specimens of this species at all growth stages.
Characters perfecrly fit with those described by Sweet (tlzo a, b) and Matsuda (1982).
Bladelike elements with weak midlateral rib, and highest denticles at the posterior
end. Denticles, commonly 7-9, vertical at anterior end, slightly reclined posteriorly
from the middle part to the posterior end. A long, expanded terminal posterior cups is
present; the basal margin, straight anteriorly, is prominently angled upward at the
posterior end where a basal cavity wide and subtriangular is present.
Range. From KummeliZone to Jubata Zone (Sweet et al., t971; Matsuda, 1985);
from Kummeli-Cristagallí Zone into Triangularis Zone (Sweet 8c Bergstróm, t986)-
Lower Triassic, Dienerian-Spathian.
Occurrence. Samples AD 11, AD 12, AD 13, Tarap section; AD 40, AD 75, AD
76, AtaIi Campo section; AD 70, AD 70 A, AD 71, AD 72, Atali Alta section.
Neospathodus homeri (Bender, 1970)
Pl. 26, fig. 9
l97O Spathognathodus bomeriBender, p. 528, pl. 5, fig. 16, 18.
1970 b Neosparltodas bomet'i - Sweet, p. 245, pl. l, fi1. 2, 3, 9, lO.
1971 Neospathodas bomri - Sweet et ù., pl. 1, ftg. 29.
7973 Neospathodas bomeri - McTavish, p.293, pl. 1, fig. 8, 11.
1973 Neospathodus bomeri - Mosher, p. 171, pl. 20, ftg. 14.
1973 Neospathodus homeri - Sweet in Ziegler, p. 177, pl. 1, frg. 2, 20.
1977 Neosparhodus bomei - Goel, p. 1097, pl. 2, frg. 10, 11.
1979 Neosparhodus bomeri - Solien, p. 303, pl. 3, fig. 8, ? 11.
1983 Neospathodus bomri - Matsuda, p. 94, pl. 4, ftg. l-9; pl. 5, fig. 1-5.
1985 Neospaùodas homeri - Matsuda, pl. 1, fig. 12, 13.
Remarks. Our material consists of only a few representatives, not
served. Notwithstanding, they fully recall the characters of the holorype.
Range. Neospatbodus homeri is a worldvride species related to Latest
and Spathian.
Occurrence. Sample AD 20, Tarap section.
Neospathodus kummeli Sweet, 1920
Pl. 24, fig. l-3
l97O b Neospathodus kammeli Sweet, p. 251, pl.2, frg. 17-21.
1977 Neospatltod*s bammeli - Sweet et al., pl. 1, fig. 29.
1973 Neospathodus kummeli - Mosher, p. l7l, pl.20, fig. 3.
1973 Neospathodus kummeli - Sweet in Ziegler, p. 181, pl. 1, fig. 1.




1981 b Neospathodas praehammeli Bhan, Joshi 6c Arora, p. 444, pl.1, fig. 1-3.1982 Neospathodushammeli- Matsuda, p.87,pl. 1,fig. 1-7.
1985 Neospatltod*s hsmmeli - Matsuda, pl. 1, fig. 4.
Remarks. Specimens at hand are long, very narrow, without any midlateral rib.
In lateral view: denticles 10 to 13, nearly equal in height, almost vertical or slightly
inclined posteriorly, fused, but discrete apically. In aboral view, some specimens show
small pit with well developed loop located near posterior end and with narrow groove
developed all length (Pl.24,fig. 1,2), others have a wider basal caviry, near posrerior
end, with flaring loop, gradually decreasing in a narrow groove (PI.24, fig. :). Accord-
ing to Matsuda (1982), considering aboral view, the former refers ro his Type 1 and
the latter to his Type 2 of N. kummeli.
Range. N. kummeli characterizes the Early Dienerian (Sweet, 1970; Sweet et al.,
1971; Matsuda,1985; Sweet & Bergstróm, 1986).
Occurrence. AD 39 A, Atali Campo section.
Neospathodus pakistanensis Sweet, 1970
Pl. 26, ftg. l-3
1970 b Neospathodus pahisunensis Sweet, p. 254, pl. 1, fig. 16, 17.
1971 Neosparhodus pahistanensis - Sweet et al., pl. t, fig. +t.
1973 Neospathodus pahistanensis - McTavish, p. 295, pl. 1, fig. 1,2.
1973 Neospathodus nozsaebollandiae McTavish, p. 294, pl. 1, fig. 4,5,74, 76-23.
1973 Neospathodus pahistanensis - Mosher, p. 172, pl. 20, fig. 6.
1973 Neospathodus pahistanensìs - Sweet in Ziegler, p.183, pl. 1, fig. 15.
1977 Neospathodus noaaeholhndiae - Goel, p. 1091, pl. 1, f\g. 1,2.
1979 Neosparhod.us pahisunensis - Solien, p. 303, pl. 3, fig. 1.
1983 Neospathodus pakisunensis - Matsuda, p. 87, pl. 1, fig. 1-5.
1984 Neosparhodas pakisanensis - Dagis, p. 26, pl. 5, fig. 9-11.
1985 NeospatLodus pakisanensis - Matsuda, pl. 1, fig. 7.
Remarks. Specimens at hand fit well with specimens described by Sweet (1970 b)
and Matsuda (1983). According to Matsuda (tfs:), we also consider Neoeatbodug
novaehollandiae MacTavish, that presents large and rounded, downcurved basal caviry,
str.ight aboral surface with a long anterior process with s-to denticles, as synonym of
N. pakisanensis.
Range. N. pakistanensrs is typical of the Late Dienerian and Early Smithian
(Sweet, 1970b; Sweet et a1.,1977; Matsuda, 1985; Sweet & Bergstróm, 1986). Accord-
ing to Sweet (tfsa), ir exrends up to Mid-Smithian.
Occurrence. Samples AD 12 to AD 16, Tarap section; AD 40, AD 75, AD 76,
Atali Campo section; AD 70, AD Z0 A, AD 7I, AD 72, Atali Alta section.
Neospathodus waageni Sweet, 1970
Pl. 26, frg. 6-8, 1l
1970 b Neospathodus uaageniSweet, p. 260, pl. 1,fig. 11, 12.1971 Neospatltodts uwgeni - Sweer et aJ., pl. 1, fig. 26.
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7973 Neospathodus umgeni - McTavish, p. 300, pl. 20, fig. 5.
7973 Neoiparlodus uaageni - Sweet in Ziegler, p. 193, pl. 1, fig. 9.
1977 Neospatbodus zoaageni - Goel, p. 1094, pl. 2, ftg. 1-4.
7977 Neosparlodus aff . uaageni Goel, p. 1094, pl. 2, fig. 5-9,
1979 Neosparltodus uaagni - Solien, p. 304, pl. 3' ftg.9.
1983 Neoipathodus uaageni - Matsuda, p. 88, pl. 1, fig. 6-10; pL.2, ftg. 1-7.
1984 N"ospaùodus *oigeni - Dagis, p. 24, p\.7, fig. 1-10; pl. 8, fig. 1-7; pL.15, fig. 3 (= N. aff. uaagen)'
1985 Neospatltodus umgeni - Matsuda, pl. 1, fig. 10.
Remarks. Our specimens strictly resemble characters described in Sweet (1970 b)
and in Matsuda (1933). Particularly, Matsuda (tlA:) describes three morphorypes dis-
tinguished mainly by length of posterior process and shape of aboral surface. \fle rec-
ognìzed these morphorypes in our material from Central Dolpo, in particular morphc
rype 3 characterized by a wide basal cavity (P1.26, fig. 6).
Range. Neospathodus wdageni has a worldwide distribution and characterizes the
Smithian (Sweet, 1970b; Sweet et a1.,1971; Matsuda 1983, 1985). Sweet & BergstrÓm
(trte) refer N. uaageni range as Smithian-Spathian.
Occurrence. Samples AD 12 to AD 19, Tarap section; AD 75, AD 76, Atali
Campo section; AD 73, AD 74, Atali Alta section.
Genus Gondolella Stauffer 8r Plummer, 1932
Type-species: Gondolella elegantuh Stauffer 6c Plummer, 1932
Gondolella carinata Clark, 1959
Pl. 24, frg. 4-77
1959 Gondolelk cainata Clark, p. 308, pl. 44, fig. 15-19.
7959 Gondoblh nepad.ensis Clark, p. 308, pl. 44, fig. 11-14.
1959 Gondokllz plznaa Clrk, p. 309, pl. 44, fig. 8-10.
1966 Gondolelk caànata - Clark 6c Mosher, p. 390, pl. 47, frg. 2l-23.
1970 b Neogondolella cainata - Sweet, p. 240, pl. 3, ftg. t-17 
' 
24' 26, 27 
'
7977 Neogondoblk cainatt - Sweet et al., pl. 1, ftg. 1,6,7.
1973 Neogondolelk cainarz - Mosher, p. 165, pl. 19,ftg. 1-3,9.
1973 Neogondolelh cainata - Sweet in Ziegler, p.129, pl. 1, fig. 3.
1985 Gond,olelk cainata - Matsuda, pl. 1, fig. 18.
1989 b Ckrkina catinatl1 - Kozur, pp. 414,424-426,428-429.
Remarks. \fle include in this species both specimens either with a characteristi-
cally wide platform (P1.24, fig.4, 5, 8) occasionally with constriction at posterior end
(PI. 24, fig. 9, 10), or with a narrow platform (Pl. 24, fig. 6,7,11). Specimens with
wide platform closely resemble material represented by Sweet (1920 b) on pl. 3, fig.
1-77,24,26,27. Specimens vrith narrow platform (related to Gond.olella nevadensis
Clark, 1959) represent immature stage of growth. Considering inPl.24, fig. 4 to fig.
11 an evident evolutionary trend can be noted. On these remarks, we agree with
Sweet (tlzo b) considering Gondolella neaad.ensis Clark as synonym of G. carinna
Clark. Specimens with wide or narrow platform are present in the same samples and
in the same amount in our material.
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Range. Gondolella carirwta is developed in the Griesbachian and ranges up to
Early Dienerian.
Occurrence. Samples AD 39 B, AD 40, Atali Campo secrion; AD Zo, Atali Alta
section.
Gondolella aff. elongata (Sweet, 1970)
Pl. 27, fig. 1
Remarks. V/e attribute to G. aff. elongau a few specimens found only in sample
AD 74, Atali Alta section, in association with very abundant G. milleri, G. mosberi
and NeoEathodus zoaagenL Platform is thick and extends more than in Sweet's G.
elongau. Platform margins are parallel and upturned, denticles are shorter and more
fused than illustrated by Sweet (1970 b). Some specimens present very long platform
(P1.27, fig. 1), they resemble those represented by Sweet (I97ob) in pl. 3, fig.23,25,
but denticles are quite different, more fused and free blade is lower. These specimens
seem to represent ontogenetic transitions between G. milleri and G. elongaa.
Range. According to Sweet (1970b), G. elongata ranges from Pakistanensis Zone
up to Tirnorensis Zone, Dienerian,/Smithian to Spathian. Matsuda (1985), restricts its
range from uppermost Smithian (G. elongataZone) to Late Spathian (N. triangularis -
N. homeri Zone).
Occurrence. Sample AD 74, Atali Alta secrion.
Gondolella milleri Muller, 1956
Pl. 27, fi}. 2-s,7
1956 Gondolelk milbriMuller, p. 823, pl. 95, fig. 1-9.
1956 Gondolelk eohiassica Muller, p. 823, pl. 95, fig. 10, 11.
1971 Neogondolella milleri - Sweet et a;l. , pL 1, fig.37.1973 Neogondokllz milbri - Mosher, p. 167, pl. 19, fig. 22,23,25.1973 Neogondoklla senulata Mosher, p. 166, pl. 19, fig. 7, lO-14, 16.1973 Neogondolzlk milleri . Sweet in Ziegler, p. 139, pl. 1, fig. 11.
797 6 Gondolcllz milht'i parua Kozur ta Mosrler, p. 7 , pl. l, fig. 7 .7979 Neogondolclla milleri - Solien, p. 3O2, pl. 2, fig. 19-26.
798'' Gondolclk milleri - Matsuda, pl. t, fig. ZO.
1989 b Scythogondobllz milhri - Kozur, pp. 414, 423-424, 429, pl. 7, fig. 2.
Remarks. A very wide population represents this species in our màterial from
Dolpo. The characters of our specimens agree well with the original description. In
our fauna, all growth stage are represented. Particularly quite long units are present,
with denticles strongly posteriorly inclined. Several specimens show platform margins
strongly upturned also in early growth stage. Platform generally extends throughout
the whole length of the unit, but in some specimens it is developed only in the poste-
rior third. Denticles, crenulations or ondulations are present on platform margins also
in small specimens (= G. milleri pan)r-Kozur 8r Mostler, 1976).
Range. According to Sweet et al. (tOZt), G. rnilleri is confined ro rhe Latest
Smithian (Milleri Zone). Matsuda (tlas) refers G. millcrí. - range to the middle part of
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rhe Late Smithian (1V'. tardus Zone) while Sweet & Bergstròm (trse) and Sweet (tlst)
from the Mid-Smithian up to Latest Spathian/Anisian.
Occurrence. Sample AD 74, Atali Alta section.
Gondolella mosheri Kozur & Mostler, 1926
PL 27,ftg.6
7973 Neogondolelh nnadmsis - Mosher, pl. 19, fig. 77,18,24.
1976 Gondohlla mosberiKozur & Mostler, p. 8, pl. 7, ftg.9-12.
1979 Neogondolelk nnadansis-Solien, pl. 2,fig.7,9.
7984 Neogondolzlla nnadmsis - Dagis, p. 14, pl. 4, frg. 2,
1985 Gondohlk mosberi - Matsuda, pl. 1, fig. 19.
1989 b Scytbogondolelk moshtri - Kozur, p. 429.
Remarks. Representatives of the species are small, but quite massive. Platform is
broad and squared off posteriorly, locally inflected, it tapers abrutply anteriorly. Plat-
form margins upturned with microornamentation confined into brim. High carina
with g-g massive denticles, fused at the base, lower in the middle part. Posterior cusp
projects to posterior. Basal keel broad and flat with narrow central groove. It termi-
nates in a small pit at the centre of a widely flaring posterior loop. Specimens from
Dolpo (also the holotype is from this region) resemble those represented by Matsuda
(trss) from Pakistan and by Mosher (1973, quoted as G. neaaderuis Clark) from
British Columbia and Northern Arctic Islanos.
Range. According to Kozur & Mostler (we) and Matsuda (1985) the species'
range is confined to the lower Tardus Zone, lower part of Late Smithian.
Occurrence. Sample AD 74, Atali Alta section.
Gondolella timorensis Nogami, 1968
PI.26, fig. 10
1968 Gondolclk timormsis Nogami, p. 127, pl. 10, frg. 17-21.
l97O Neogondohlk aegaeaBender, p. 516, pl. 3,fig.25,26,29.
l97O b Neospathodus timormsis - Sweet, p. 256, pl. 2, fig. 22, 23.
1971 Neosparhodus timot'euis - Sweet et al,, pl. 1, fig. 25.
1973 Spathognathodas gondohlloides - Sweet in Ziegler, p. 789.
1977 Neogond.ol.ella rimorazsis timormsis Nicora, p. 92, pl. l, fig. 1-6; pl. 2, fig. 1-10; pl. 3, fig. l, 2, 4, 5;
pl.a, fig.7-10.
198 1 Neospatbodas timorensis - Chhabra 8r Sahni, pl. 1, fig. 35, 38, 39, 41, 42, 43, 46.
1985 Neosparhodus timorensis - Matsuda, pl. 1, fig. 14, 15.
1989 b Clioselh timorensis - Kozur, pp. 415-416, 429, p1.15, fig. 1-3.
Remarks. Several specimens have been recorded. The characters perfectly fit
with those of the holotype. In our material massive and more evolved specimens are
rarer than juvenile specimens.
Range. G. timorensar has a worldwide distribution and its first occurrence
characterizes the Scythian/Anisian boundary. Particularly, when G. timorensis has a
well developed platformlike rib, it characterizes the Earliest Anisian (f{icora, 1977;
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Assereto et al., 1980). Most authors refer G. timorensis to Latesr Spathian. Sweet (tlZo
b, p. 218) discussed the possibility that his Timorensis Zone might be Anisian. More
recently (tlSa, pp. 269-277), he points our rhar "Nicora's (tlZZ) conclusions (=
Timorensis Zone is lowest Anisian (Aegean)) seem now to be supported by the results
of graphic correlation."
Occurrence. Samples AD 20, AD zI, Tarap section.
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Fig. 1 b, c - Neospathodus hammeli Sweet. Sample AD 39 A; x 60.
Fig. 2 b, c - Neospathodus hammeli Sweet. Sample AD 39 A; x 65.
Fig. 3 b, c - Neospathodus hummeli Sweet. Type 2, according to Matsuda (f laZ). Sample AD 39 A; x 50.
Fig. 4 a, b, c - Gondoklk carinata Clark. Mature stage with wide platform. Sample AD 38 B; a) x 60; b, c)
x 40.
Fig. 5 a, b, c - Gondohll"a cainata Clark. Mature stage with moderatly wide platform. Sample AD 39 B; a, b)
x 65; c) x 45.
Fig. 6 a, b, c - Godolella cainata Clark- Medium ontogenetic stage with moderatly narrow platform. Sample
AD 39 B; a, b) x 65; c) x 45.
Fíg.7 a,b, c - Gondolelk carinatd Clark. Mature stage with narrow platform. Sample AD 39 B; a, b) x 65; c)
x 45,
Fig. 8 a, b, c - Gondolelk cainata Clark. Mature stage with wide platform. Sample AD 40; a, b) x 40; c) x
65.
Fig. 9 a, b, c - Gondolzlk cainata Clark. Medium ontogenetic stage with wide platform. Sample AD 40; a, c)
x 48; b) x 50.
Fig. 10 a, b, c - Gondolzlla caànau Clark. Medium ontogenetic stage with wide platform. Sample AD 40; a) x
48; b, c) x 50.
Fig. 11 a, b, c - Gondoklla cainaa Clark. Late juvenile stage with narrow plarform, compare fig. 4, 5,7.
Sample AD 40; a) x 62; b) x 65; c) x 45.
All samples from Atali Campo section, Cenral Dolpo, Nepal.
a) Upper view; b) lateral view; c) lower view.
PLATE 25
Fig. 1 a, b - Neosparhodus dieneri Sweet. Sample AD 7l; a, b) x 85.
Fig.2 a,b - Neospathodus dieneri Sweet. Sample AD 40; a, b) x 90.
Fig. 3 a, b - Neospathodus dieneà Sweet. Sample AD 40; a, b) x 90.
Fig. 4 a, b - Neospathodus diend Sweer. Sample AD 7l; t, b) x 68.
Fig. 5 a, b - Neospathod.us crisagalli (Huckriede). Sample AD 77; a.,b) x 75.
Fig. 6 a, b - Neospathodus dizneà Sweet. Sample AD 40; a, b) x 75.
Fig.7 a',b - Neospatbodas c,ristagalU (Huckriede). Sample AD 4A a,b) x75.
Fig. 8 a, b - Neospathodas riswgalli (Huckriede), Sample AD 40; a, b) x 55,
Fig. 9 a, b - Neospathodus cîistdgdll; (Huckriede). Sample AD 70 A; a, b) x 55.
Fig. 10 a, b - Neospathodas crisagalli (Huckriede). Sample AD 70 A;a, b) x 55.
Fig. 11 a, b - Neospathodas crisagalli (Huckriede). Sample AD 7t; t,b) x 65.
Samples AD 70 A, AD 71 from Atali Alta section; AD 40 from Atali Campo section. Both
sections from Central Dolpo, Nepal.
a) Lateral view; b) lower view.
PI^A,TE 26
Fig. 1 a, b - Neospathodus pakistanmsis Sweet. Atali Alta section, sample AD 70 A; a, b) x 45.
Fig. 2 a,b - Neospathoùts pakisunmsis Sweet. Atali Campo section, sample AD 40; a, b) x 50.
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Fig. 3 a, b - Nnspathodas pakisanensis Sweer. Atali Campo section, sample AD 40; a, b) x 50.
Fig. 4 a, b - Naspathodts oisagaUi ftIuckriede). Atali Alta secdon, sample AD 70 A; a) x 55; b) x 50.
Fig. 5 a, b . Neospdthodas mnseruathns (Muller). Tarap section, sample AD 15; a, b) x 55.
Fig. 6 a, b -Neospathodas zoaageni Sweet. Morphotype 3, according to Ma*uda (1983). Tarap secdon, sample
AD 19; r, b) x 55.
Fig, 7 a, b - Neospathodus utaageù Sweet. Atali Alta section, sample AD 74i a,b) x7A,
Fig. 8 a, b - Neospathodus zaaageni Sweet. Atali Alta section, sample AD 74; a,b) x 60.
Fig. 9 a, b - Neospathodus homei @ender). Tarap section, sample AD 20; a, b) x 65.
Fig. 10 a, b - Gondohlk timorensis Nogami. Tarap section, sample AD 21; a, b) x 60.
Fig. 11 a, b - Neosparhodus uaagui Sweet. Atali Alta section, sample AD 74; a,b) x7Q.
All sections from Central Dolpo, Nepal.
a) Lateral view; b) lower view.
PLATE2T
Fig. 1 a, b, c - Gondolzlla aff. ehngaa (Sweet). a, b, c) x 48.
Fig. 2 a, b, c - Gondolellz milhri Muller. a, b, c) x 50.
Fig. 3 a, b, c - Gondoklla milhri Muller.Juvenile stage. a, b, c) x 80.
Fig. 4 a, b, c - Gondolclla milhri Muller. a, b, c) x 50.
Fig. 5 a, b, c - Gonilolelk millcri Mvller. a, b) x 50; c) x 40.
Fig. 6 a, b, c - Gordolclk mosberi Kozur tc Mostler. a, b, c) x 60.
Fíg.7 a,, c, d, e - Gondohlk milhri versus ehngau. a, c, d, e) x 50.
All specimens from sample AD 74, Atali Aka section, Central Dolpo, Nepal,
a) Upper view; b) lateral view; c) lower view; d) upper/oblique view; e) lrteral/oblique view.
A. Nicora - Scythian Riv. It. Pal., v. 97 - Tav.24
A. Nicora - Scythian
A. Nicora - Scythian
A. Nicara - Scythian
